
Newtown School
Waterford, County Waterford

www.newtownschool.ie

PRIVATE DAY & BOARDING SCHOOL



Newtown School

Location Features

Waterford (Port Láirge) is Ireland's oldest city – it celebrated its 

1100th anniversary in 2014 – with a history that dates back to 

Viking times. Taking its name from the Old Norse vedrarfjord 

('winter haven' or 'windy harbour' are just two of several possible 

translations), it remains a busy port city on a tidal reach of the 

River Suir, and is famous as the home of Waterford crystal.

Academic Facilities

Modern classrooms; Library complex; Study hall; Lecture theatre; 

Full-equipped video studio; New computer network; Upgraded 

science laboratory; Technology and crafts workshop; Home 

economics classroom and kitchen; Technical Graphics room

Sports, Arts and Leisure Facilities

All-weather games area; Tennis courts; Basketball courts; 

Gymnasium; Playing fields; Indoor heated swimming 

pool; Music department; Art room; Pottery room

Senior Cycle National Curriculum* 

Maths; English; SPHE; Religion; PE; Applied Mathematics; 

Biology; Chemistry; Mathematics; Physics; Accounting; Business; 

Economics; Construction Studies; Engineering; Design and 

Communication Graphics; Art; Geography; History; Home 

Economics; Music

*Subjects offered in each school vary. 


Nearest Airport

Dublin (DUB)


Age Range

Ages from 12 - 
18 years old


Genders

Boys and Girls


Student 

Numbers

291 (114 boarders)


Student 

Teacher Ratio

10-20:1 Students 
per Teacher


Religious Ethos

Quaker


Eligible 

Nationalities

ALL


ESL Provision

Available at 
extra cost


Senior Course 

of Study

Leaving Certificate


Specialisms/

Strengths 

Excellent IT 
facilities; Technical 
Graphics room



Midleton College
Midleton, County Cork

www.midletoncollege.ie

PRIVATE DAY & BOARDING SCHOOL



Midleton College

Location Features

The Historic Town of Midleton in East Cork, Ireland has its 

origins dating back to the 12th century. Midleton derives its 

name from 'Mainistir na Corann' meaning 'The Abbey of the 

Coir'. This came from the monastery, which was founded by the 

Cistercian monks in the early part of the 12th century. Midleton 

is the Hub of East Cork, and has long been renowned for fine 

food and drink and boasts many award-winning restaurants.

Academic Facilities

New teaching block with 6 general subject classrooms; Information 

technology room; Maths room; Home economics room; 3 science 

laboratories; Lecture theatre; Agricultural science room; Careers 

and counselling suite; Assembly hall/theatre; Well-stocked library

Sports, Arts and Leisure Facilities

Rugby pitches; All weather hockey pitch; Cricket grounds; 

Athletic facilities; Swimming Pool; Music rooms; Art room

Senior Cycle National Curriculum* 

Maths; English; SPHE; Religion; PE; Applied Mathematics; 

Biology; Chemistry; Mathematics; Physics; Accounting; Business; 

Economics; Construction Studies; Engineering; Design and 

Communication Graphics; Art; Geography; History; Home 

Economics; Music

*Subjects offered in each school vary. 


Nearest Airport

Cork (ORK) or 
Dublin (DUB)


Age Range

Ages from 12 - 
18 years old


Genders

Boys and Girls


Student 

Numbers

346 (73 boarders)


Student 

Teacher Ratio

10-20:1 Students 
per Teacher


Religious Ethos

Church of Ireland/
Protestant


Eligible 

Nationalities

ALL


ESL Provision

Available at 
extra cost


Senior Course 

of Study

Leaving Certificate


Specialisms/

Strengths 

Sport facilities; 
Science labs



St Joseph of Cluny 
Killiney, County Dublin

www.clunykilliney.ie

PRIVATE DAY SCHOOL



St Jospeh of Cluny

Location Features

Killiney is an afluent costal town in south county Dublin and is 

home to many of Dublin's rich and famous. Famous residents 

include, Bono and The Edge from U2, Global superstar 

Enya, and musician Van Morrison. It has a village centre and 

in recent years a range of new housing developments have 

been built. Nearby areas include Dalkey and Shankill.

Academic Facilities

Well-stocked library; Two science laboratories; Computer suite; 

Subject-specific classrooms; State-of-the-art IT equipment

Sports, Arts and Leisure Facilities

€2m sports complex; Indoor gymnasium; Rugby pitches; All-

weather floodlit multi-purpose pitch; Gealic football pitch; Hockey 

pitch; Tennis courts; Table-tennis; Athletics; Badminton courts; 

Two art rooms; Music department; Concert hall; Sewing room; 

Canteen; 12 acres of beautiful landscaped grounds; Convent

Senior Cycle National Curriculum* 

Maths; English; SPHE; Religion; PE; Applied Mathematics; 

Biology; Chemistry; Mathematics; Physics; Accounting; Business; 

Economics; Construction Studies; Engineering; Design and 

Communication Graphics; Art; Geography; History; Home 

Economics; Music

*Subjects offered in each school vary. 


Nearest Airport

Dublin (DUB)


Age Range

Ages from 12 - 
18 years old


Genders

Girls only


Student 

Numbers

318


Student 

Teacher Ratio

10-20:1 Students 
per Teacher


Religious Ethos

Catholic


Eligible 

Nationalities

ALL


ESL Provision

Available at 
extra cost


Senior Course 

of Study

Leaving Certificate


Specialisms/

Strengths 

Sports



Sutton Park School
Sutton, Dublin

www.suttonparkschool.com

PRIVATE DAY SCHOOL



Sutton Park School

Location Features

Sutton is a residential suburb of Dublin's Northside, Ireland, at 

the base of Howth Head, the peninsula forming the northern 

edge of Dublin Bay. Nearby, and tidily positioned at the foot of 

the Howth Head peninsula, the pretty port village of Howth (the 

name rhymes with 'both') is a major fishing centre, a yachting 

harbour and one of the most sought-after addresses in town.

Academic Facilities

Modern classroom block; 2 science laboratories; 

New information technology centre; New library; 

Supervised evening study sessions available

Sports, Arts and Leisure Facilities

Modern gymnasium; Heated outdoor swimming pool; Grass 

playing fields; Astroturf pitches; Badminton and tennis courts; 

Athletics field; A wide variety of other sports and activity clubs

Senior Cycle National Curriculum* 

Maths; English; SPHE; Religion; PE; Applied Mathematics; 

Biology; Chemistry; Mathematics; Physics; Accounting; Business; 

Economics; Construction Studies; Engineering; Design and 

Communication Graphics; Art; Geography; History; Home 

Economics; Music

*Subjects offered in each school vary. 


Nearest Airport

Dublin (DUB)


Age Range

Ages from 12 - 
18 years old


Genders

Boys and Girls


Student 

Numbers

280


Student 

Teacher Ratio

10-20:1 Students 
per Teacher


Religious Ethos

None


Eligible 

Nationalities

ALL


ESL Provision

Available at 
extra cost


Senior Course 

of Study

Leaving Certificate


Specialisms/

Strengths 

Technology Centre



St Conleth's College 
Ballsbridge, Dublin

www.stconleths.ie

PRIVATE DAY SCHOOL



St Conleth's College

Location Features

Ballsbridge is arguably Dublin's most exclusive address. Some 

streets boast the highest real estate prices in Ireland with asking 

prices of up to €50 million for a single property. The area has 

traditionally been the home of the majority of foreign embassies 

in Dublin. It is not hard to see why the rich and powerful come to 

Ballsbridge: Originally developed in Victorian times, the streets are 

wide and tree lined and houses are substantial and set back in 

vast private grounds. Of all Dublin areas, Ballsbridge has the least 

built-up and most 'private' feel. Yet, despite the space and relative 

tranquility, Ballsbridge is only minutes away from the city centre.

Academic Facilities

Modern classrooms; Science laboratories; Home economics 

kitchens; Library; Careers guidance; Debating and public speaking

Sports, Arts and Leisure Facilities

Sports hall; Rugby pitches; Squash courts; Fencing; 

Tennis courts; Swimming pool; Chess club; Theatre; 

Photography; Art room; Music room; Canteen

Senior Cycle National Curriculum* 

Maths; English; SPHE; Religion; PE; Applied Mathematics; 

Biology; Chemistry; Mathematics; Physics; Accounting; Business; 

Economics; Construction Studies; Engineering; Design and 

Communication Graphics; Art; Geography; History; Home 

Economics; Music

*Subjects offered in each school vary. 


Nearest Airport

Dublin (DUB)


Age Range

Ages from 12 - 
18 years old


Genders

Boys and Girls


Student 

Numbers

240


Student 

Teacher Ratio

10-20:1 Students 
per Teacher


Religious Ethos

Catholic


Eligible 

Nationalities

ALL


ESL Provision

Available at 
extra cost


Senior Course 

of Study

Leaving Certificate


Specialisms/

Strengths 

Rugby



Villiers School
Limerick, County Limerick

www.villiers-school.com

PRIVATE DAY & BOARDING SCHOOL



Villiers School

Location Features

Limerick straddles the tidal reaches of Ireland's longest river, 

the Shannon, where it swings west to join the Shannon Estuary. 

Following the city's tough past, as narrated in Frank McCourt's 

Angela's Ashes, its medieval and Georgian architecture 

received a glitzy makeover during the Celtic Tiger era. Limerick 

was chosen as the country's first-ever Irish City of Culture 

in 2014, and the subsequent investment saw a rejuvenated 

waterfront complete with stylish boardwalk. There's a recently 

renovated castle, a lively art gallery and a fast-developing 

foodie scene to complement its many traditional pubs, as 

well as locals who go out of their way to welcome you.

Academic Facilities

ICT suites; Art room; Technology room; Metalwork workshop; Well-

stocked library; Fully-equipped physics and chemistry laboratory

Sports, Arts and Leisure Facilities

Competitive girls’ and boys’ hockey; All-weather hockey 

pitch; Basketball court; Rugby pitch; Football pitch; Athletics 

track; Badminton courts; Table-tennis facilities; Equestrian

Senior Cycle National Curriculum* 

Maths; English; SPHE; Religion; PE; Applied Mathematics; 

Biology; Chemistry; Mathematics; Physics; Accounting; Business; 

Economics; Construction Studies; Engineering; Design and 

Communication Graphics; Art; Geography; History; Home 

Economics; Music

*Subjects offered in each school vary. 


Nearest Airport

Dublin (DUB)


Age Range

Ages from 12 - 
18 years old


Genders

Boys and Girls


Student 

Numbers

432 (130 boarders)


Student 

Teacher Ratio

10-20:1 Students 
per Teacher


Religious Ethos

Church of Ireland/
Protestant


Eligible 

Nationalities

ALL


ESL Provision

Available at 
extra cost


Senior Course 

of Study

Leaving 
Certificate / IB


Specialisms/

Strengths 

International 
Baccalaureate



 

 

  

  

 John Scottus Secondary School 

 
John Scottus school offers a vision of education which 
gives young people the self mastery, strength of 
character and compassion to contribute meaningfully to 
the world around them. Central to the ethos of the school 
is character development through cultivating the life skills 
of stillness, mindful attention and enquiry.  
 
Our broad ranging curriculum encourages learners to 
develop mindful attention, critical thinking, , 
compassionate hearts and self-awareness. It is designed 
to challenge the learner to develop all aspects: mental, 
emotional, social and spiritual.  

Key Facts Facilities 

LOCATION 

 Shankhill, South Co. Dublin 

 Nearest Airports: Dublin  

SCHOOL TYPE 

 Private Day School— co-ed / Inter-

denominational 

ACCOMMODATION 

 Homestay  

UNIFORM 

 YES 

AGE RANGE 

 12-18 

EFL LESSONS 

 Available 

 

Old Conna House sits on 14 acres of 
forest and parkland and has fantastic 

facilities, exceptional grounds, over 25 
classrooms, Admin site, staffroom, 
Dining room and kitchen facilities; 

views of Dublin Bay and the Wicklow 
mountains, good local transport links. 

  



 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

The curriculum in John Scottus based on designing learning 
experiences that encourage the child to develop the habits of stillness, 
attention and enquiry. To do this it gives students systematic exposure 
to a wide range of subjects.  
 
The School follows the core curriculum of the Department of 
Education and Science for the three years of the Junior Cycle, 
the Transition Year and the two years of the Senior Cycle. However 
there are significant differences in delivery of this curriculum and the 
School also embraces aspects of a wider curriculum which are central 
to the John Scottus system of education. In addition to the 
conventional curriculum the school also teaches Philosophy, Classical 
Studies, Latin, Greek, Sanskrit, Art, Music and Drama. 
 
Philosophy is studied to develop critical thinking skills and to 
appreciate how philosophical principles can bring clarity to the way 
we live our lives. In John Scottus, philosophy is about enquiring about 
concepts such as truth, courage, justice and love. It is about asking 
questions such as ‘Who am I?’, ‘What is this world around me?’, and 
‘How am I to lead a full and satisfying life?’.  The subject material for 
philosophy is supported by great spiritual literature from both East 
and West and about learning about those, for example Socrates, who 
have led the way in this field.  

Mastery of language and speech is considered fundamental to good 
education. To this end there is an emphasis on offering the best and 
finest works that appear in Shakespeare, ancient and classical 
literature.  In addition there is the opportunity to study the classical 
languages of Greek, Latin and Sanskrit. The study of languages is 
supported through many school activities such as literacy theme 
weeks, speech competitions, essay writing competitions, debating and 
school trips.  

Art, Music and Drama are considered important aspects in a John 
Scottus education. All students can study art, sing in the choir, study 
drama and can participate in the school orchestra. Every year the 
school has two major productions and in particular in the past year 
students have performed the musical Oliver and the play Merchant 
of Venice. A recent project to note was the Art Mosaic project where 
an imaginative school wall Mosaic was created to reflect the ethos of 
the school. Another project to note was in drama studies students 
wrote a script and produced a film titled “Gone Missing” which was 
presented as part of a film festival.  
 
Sport and physical education is considered an important aspect of 
the John Scottus education as all sports activities offer great oppor-
tunity to develop attention in the present moment. The physical ed-
ucation program includes modules in hockey, soccer, Ultimate Fris-
bee, rugby, basketball, Gaelic football, dance, fitness challenges, 

swimming, rounders, tennis, yoga and athletics. In addition students participate in extra-curricular team based sports in soccer, hock-
ey, athletics, Ultimate Frisbee and basketball. 
To emphasis the importance of physical education, at John Scottus we provide twice the recommended PE time for every student ie. 2 

 

 

 


